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About Us

Our Services

Mark & Advert is a global leader in providing affordable IT solutions 

to business. Our limitless  industry and cutting  edge development  

techniques will bring creative, state of the art solutions for your 

comany. We develop and deliver enterprise-class solutions to cover 

all your  business  needs  including Web Development, Mobile App 

Development, Android App Development, IOS App Development, 

Social Media Marketing, App Promotion and Amazon.
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Graphic Designing
Graphics are the way to visualise and showcase your brand identity. 

They have become a crucial requirement in the era of social media. 

We provide expert graphic designing services so you can portray the 

most attractive vibe of yourself. We offer :

Logo designing service so you can have the basic identity of yourself

Business Cards are made in professionals colors and various designs 

that is just right for your business.

Flyers are the source of direct marketing. They are perfect element of 

promotion.

Our creative designers can also create unique PSD right from scratch.



Web Development
Mark & Advert initiated the services of web development in 

2013. For this purpose, we have the most creative and expe-

rienced personnel that can create, repair, test & customise 

all kinds of websites and front-end pages.

Our packages include one time free maintenance, free 

domain & hosting for a whole year. We provide services in 

Spotify, Word Press, Bootstrap, PHP, Html, CSS and 

more



App Development
Mobile apps are widely used by Smartphones users, app 

development is not only growing but its boosting everyday 

thousands of apps are launched everyday by numbers of 

developers in world, play store is full of options and its really 

hard to make a mark and get users in short time some 

apps  take  years  to reach  top  ten  or  in   recognizable  

apps   and     that   disappoints  many    individual    app   

developers who don't have resources to market and reach 

maximum downloads. We are of fering services to get your 

product to reach its tar geted goals get  maximum  reviews 

and downloads without hiring marketing team or waiting 

for long time till it gets popularity i.e. trying your luck both 

ways are costly in terms of money or time we are offering 

you cheap solution to get reviews and downloads of your 

apps  that  could  really    boost  your   downloads  and  

popularity, we can get you your demanded downloads 

and reviews. More over we are already working and worked 

on many projects where our clients are getting reviews and 

downloads using Markandadvert as a platform.



Digital Marketing

Video Editing

Facebook Marketing

We first appeared on Digital Media advertisement in 2010. Digital Media adver-

tisement these days is a very common approach to reach audience and is very 

important way for any organization to sell their products and get their desired 

popularity, more than 90% of people are using social media platform to get 

attract traffic on websites and also it increases popularity of your brand which 

in net result reach targeted sales.

We provide you best edited videos. We have professional team that make 

videos. We use different softwares for video editing.

Mark and advert provide Facebook Markeitng that 

refers to creating and actively using a Facebook 

page as a communications channel to maintain 

contact  with  and  attract customers.    Facebook 

actively provides for this, allowing users to create 

individual profiles or business pages for companies, 

organizations, or any group attempting to develop a 

fan base for a product, service, or brand.

Reviews Management
M&A Solutions also engaged in Reviews manage-

ment. We offer online review management services 

and software that help your business attract more 

reviews and sales, as well as happy clients.



SEO stands for Search Engine Optimization, Mark & Advert platform will pro-

vide a good targeted traffic on your websites, our SEO teams consist of 

experienced individuals and teams as per require ments.

We can market your brand through using this strategy:

� Keywords searching

� Blog posting

� Blog sharing

� Article writing

� Social Media sharing

SEO ( Search Engine Optimization)



Field Marketer(Germany)

ARNOP
CEO

HAMZA KABIR RATTU

Field Marketer(USA)

RODNEY

Our Team

Sr. Graphic Designer

MATEEH RATTU
Sr. Graphic Designer

MUHAMMAD HASEEB

Content Writer

UME HUKAIM



Graphic Designer

AHAD
Sr. Graphic Designer

ALI RAZA

Graphic Designer

FAHAD JALBANI

Our Team

Developer

USAMA BIN KHALIL
Sr. Developer

SHAHZAIB KHAN

Developer

JUNAID JAMAL 



Social Media Handler

MAMONA TAJAMAL
Photographer

FARDEEN HUSSAIN

Review Management Team

HASAN PIRACHA

Amazon Team

AFFAN RATTU
Amazon Team

GAFFAR HUSSAIN

Amazon Team

EHTISHAM RATTU

Our Team



Content Writer

KASHAF TAMKEEN
Video Editor

WALEED RATTU

Shopify Developer

HASNAIN MIRZA

Our Team

The most creative, passionate &
hardworking team on board
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Our
Clients

AASHIYANA
Cycling Club Valancia

Happy family Cycling

M&A solutions achieving milestones
Served 1300+ clients in past 10 years



+92 321 4880408

+92 340 6119377

markandadvert2010@gmail.com

www.markandadvert.com

markandadvertsolution

markandadvertsolution

426-D Faisal Town, Lahore

202 King Trade Centre Gulistan-e-Johar Block 3-A, Karachi

6A Basement, Mushtaq Mension, Fazal-e-Haq Road, Blue Area, Islamabad

433, W Harrison 5409 Chicago

Contact Us

Office Address

Pakistan Office:

Chicago USA:

427 B Mount Avenue Roseland

Sydney, Australia:

Our
Partners

MIRON TECH
Lets make things simple

reams Venture
Lets make it happen!


